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For Santa Claus,
I want you to bring me a guitar please a 

football and a bicycle and thank you and 
you deserve cookies and milk and thanks 
for everything, and hope your trip goes 
well. 

Can you bring me a video game with 
discs. Can you bring a picture of your 
self?

— Thank you, Carlos R.

Dear Santa Claus,
How to you make all the toys? How do 

you make food? How many reindeer do 
you have? Who helps you make all the 
toys? It is snowy in the north pole? How 
do you fi t threw a chimney?

I want a ball that is yellow and big. Can 
you get my sister a socor ball. My mom 
wants a mixer. My dad wants a shotgun. 
My friend wants a cat. I want a Barbie 
jeep. Can you get my baby sister a book.

I been good by helping clean the fl oor. I 
been good by helping around the house. 

I been good by being nice to my sisters.
I been good being nice to my cousin.

— Sincerely, Autym H.

Deat Santa Claus,
I been good how bout you? Have you 

been good too? I am your best friend. I 
like baking you cookies, it is fun. Do want 
chocklet or do you want milk? I want a 
turtle or a toad, and some food for it to eat. 
A new bike it looks like a dirt bike and it is 
red and it has number one on the bike. 

My mom wants some fl owers. My dad 
wants a new fi shing pole to catch a big 
fi sh. 

My baby sister wants a toy baby, its 
name is Emma. My big sister wants a 
pelet gun. I want a gameboy and some 
games for it and a tiger car and a 4wheeler 
and a hotwheel.

I been good at school with my friends. 
I been good at my house. I been good at 
womart. I been good at the hocky game. I 
been good at Mrs. Sodky.

— Love, Ryan C.

Dear Santa Claus,
What happens at the North Pole? Santa 

Claus how is Mrs. Santa Claus doing? 
How are your elves doing. How are your 
reindeers doing?

I want a Bratz doll with a Bratz night 
lamp for Christmas. My sister wants 
a baby doll for Christmas. My brother 
wants a puppy for Christmas. My baby 
sister wants a rattle toy for Christmas. 
My dad wants some tools for Christmas. 
My mom wants some pans for Christmas. 
My brother wants a piano for Christmas. 
I been good by cleaning my room. I been 
good by cooking rice for my family. 

— Sincerely, Anna Fay J.

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you have a merry Christmas at 

the North Pole with your reindeers and 
you elves and of course Rudolph. Santa I 
have a question how do you work so fast 
with your elves?

Santa what does your house look like 
Santa. Santa what I want for Christmas is 

a set of Star Wars Legos and two glasses 
and a tape record. 

Santa you know I promised to be good. 
Santa I washed the dishes for the kitchen 
in the house. Santa I cleaned the living 
room in the house. I helped my little 
nethew pick up his toys.

— Your friend, Ben H.

Dear Santa Claus, 
When are you awake? What time to you 

come to earth? What time do you come 
to my house? I want a car and reindeer. 
I want the car with fi re painted on it, and 
I want a zebra too. I am good in school 
because I help my friend Angel and Ryan. 
I’m nise to my friends. I’m nice to Joel. 

— Love, Pedro V.

Dear Santa, 
Hy Santa I just want to ask you a 

question what does your slay look like? 
How manys elfs do you have? And do 
your elfs play football? 

Santa can I have a remote controle fast 
and the fours Tokyo drift car and a game 
called Burnout 3, test drive 5, downhill, 
Nascar2, and Karsen wants a play station2 
and a TV for our bedroom and I want 
some brown OP shoes pleas. 

Santa I have been good lately. I helped 
Karsen watch Harry Potter. And I helped 
Karsen unlock a forwheeler. Ow and I 
helped Karsen start the playstation2 when 
he was trieing to play Grand Theft Auto2.

— Kendall F.

Dear Santa Claus,
What is Mrs. Claus doing? I hope she is 

alright. Who is taking care of the reindeer? 
What does your sleigh look like? 

I hope you are going to have a happy 
holiday. What I would like for Christmas 
is some boots please. Oh and pants, shirts 
please and thank you and for my sister 
Kaytlynne would like a radio.

Me and my sisters want an electric car 
and some Dora things. And I would like 
some pretend nails. I have been good oh 
and I been good in school. I have been 
working.

— Your friend, Shantel N.

Dear Santa Claus,
I wonder how you get down the 

chimney? I also like to know how the 
elves make the toys? What I want to know 
is who takes care of the reindeer?

 For Christmas can you please give me 
a guitar. What my big sister would please 
like is a electric guitar. What Patrick 
wants for Christmas is the Legos Star 
Wars game. What I think they would like 
is a Jedi costume. What I think my mom 
would like is new counter. What my dad 
would like is a tool box. 

How I been good is I have been helpful 
to my mom and dad. I been sharing too. 
I have been nice to my brothers and my 
sister. 

— Sincerely, Emma M.

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you keep care of your reindeer? 

Santa how is Mrs. Claus doing? Do you 

keep care of the elves?
My brother wants Cars DVD for 

Christmas. I want Speed Stacks for 
Christmas and Barbie 3-Story Dream 
House and a piano for Christmas. I want 
a rabbit and some food for it to eat and I 
want a cute puppy and food for it to eat. 
My mom wants some fl owers that are 
pretty. My dad wants some new socks that 
won’t rip up.

My brother wants a new tool box for 
Christmas and a warm coat that won’t 
make him cold. 

I been good because I helped my brother 
when he fell off his bike and I moved his 
bike off of him so he can get up off the 
ground.

— Love, Alexis C.

Dear Santa Claus,
Where are the toys? How to the toys 

get in the bag? How do you know when 
to go give the toys? Santa please get me 
a barby girl, barby boy, fake fone, barby 
house, fake baby, tablet, pen, play house, 
clock, ereser, barby brat, gameboy, book, 
pink guitar, and a pencil. I have been good 
by shering. 

I have been good by helping people. I 
have been good by being nice. I have been 
good by letting people borrow my stuf. I 
have been good by letting people cut in 
front of me in line. I have been good by 
giving toys and food to chidren. I have 
been good by listening to my teatcher and 
my hole family.

— Sincerely, Savannah R.

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you fl y? Do you take good care 

of the reindeers and elves? What do you 
feed the reindeer and elves?

I want a fi shing pole for my big brother 
and for my sister a backpack and for me I 
want a toad for Christmas. 

I’ve been good at school and I help 
Carlos at school.

— Sincerely, Edwin G.

Dear Santa Claus,
Did Mrs. Claus make that coat for you? 

Do the elves work work when it gets close 
to Dec. 25, 2006?

Do you take good care of your reindeer? 
Isubla she is 3 years old and she want 
weeny the pooh sing along for Christmas 
and I want Cars the Xbox game for 
Christmas on Dec 25 2006. And I’ll be 
good forever.

— Love Patrick M.

Dear Santa Claus,
I wonder how your reindeer eat and 

sleep? I wonder who helps you make the 
toys? Who takes care of the elves?

I want a Kuptr & camera, game boy and 
for my bayby sister a toy telphone and a 
toy kitchen and a toy vakyoom. Then I 
want for my dad a real tool bouks. And for 
my mom pijanas. 

I’m good hepping others win ther hrt 
and sad. I play with them if they don’t 
have no friends. I share my stuff and my 
toys. I let them sit by me on the bus. 

— Love, Vany M.

Dear Santa Claus, 
How to the elves make toys? How do 

you use magic? How do you make the 
reindeer fl y?

I want a doll for Christmas, and I want a 
bingo game for Christmas. 

I been good at school and I have been 
good at my house. 

— Sincerely, Ariana V.

Dear Santa,
Is it true that you were in a blizzard? 

Is it true that you know all the reindeer 
names? How do you get in houses without 
chimneys? What does Mrs. Claus do? 
How is Rudolph to?

I want a video game. I also want a bike 
that is a mongoose. What you want to 
bring me you can. 

I’ve been good by giving my pokemon 
cards away and giving my baby stuff a 
way to my baby brother and sister. 

— Love, Anthony D.

Dear Santa Claus,
Who takes care of Rudolph? How do 

you get down from the chimney? How 
does your sleigh look, does it look red?

When do you know people been mean 
to others? I want a play station two for 
Christmas I helped my mom wash the 
dishes for her because I em kind to my mom 
and I clean my room every day and I help 
my mom cook for my dad wen he leavs to 
work then wen he come to get me wen I am 
out at the bus stop I get my seatbelt and I 
fastened for I will not fall down.

— Love, Christian N.

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you feed your reindeer in the 

cold snow? What keeps you warm in the 
North Pole? I wonder how big your house 
is in the North Pole?

I want to know how big your bed is in 
your bed room? I want to know how you 
make toys for the children? How do you 
fi t in the chimney with the big bag in your 
hand what if you get stuck in the chimney 
are you relly magic Santa Claus?

I want a race car track and a train track 
to race my brother at my home, a remote 
control truck, a hot wheelsset with cars, 
trucks, desert trucks and a trapling for 
Christmas.

Santa Claus, I been good all year long 
intil Christmas moset of the time I get in 
truble at my home because I ate too much 
of sharger.

— Love, Zakien B.

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you get all of the presents out in 

one night? What time do you get to peoples 
houses? Have you been good too?

I want a real 4-wheeler. I want a new 
bike too. My mom wants sum fl owers too. 
I also want a wagon.

I was not feeling good when I got my 
tonseill out but I was brave. I help my 
mom do dishes. Am I going to get some 
presents? I hope so.

— Love, Brittany B.

Mrs. Kristie Garrett’s second-graders

–– Continued on next page
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Dear Santa,
I want to know how the raindeer are 

going this year in the northpole.
I would like for Christmas. Would you 

please bring me a biredike or a fourwiller.
— Frind, Taunaya H.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are elves?
I am being good to my parents and I 

cleaned my room. 
I want a dog that listens to me for 

Christmas.
I want a toy called a computer and 

a phone for Christmas and I want a 
cramera. 

Have a safe trip.
— Love, Meghan S.

Dear Santa,
Are the raindeer doing good? 
How do you fi t down the chimney? 

How do you go all around the eath in one 
night.

I want a dirtbike or a 4wheeler. 
We have mile and cookies. 
Have a safe trip to all the houses.

Your friend, Fletcher K.

Dear Santa,
I want to see the elves. How is Rudolph? 

I have been good this year. I clean my 
room.

I want this for Christmas an mp3 and 
ps3 and a house. 

Tell Rudolph hi and by,
— Your friend, Jorge S.

Dear Santa,
I want a TV for Chrismas.
I hope those deer wont get hungry when 

they are up in the air.
Please don’t wreck your sleigh. 

— Love, Taner M.

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph real or not? 
Did you have to go to school to be Santa 

Claus? Are your elves always busy?
What I did good this year is do dishes, 

clean, do homework. 

What I did bad this year is always want 
money for a toy. 

Can you please drop off an Xbox 360 at 
Zaira Velasco’s house?

What I want for Christmas is a computer, 
gameboy, one game, another puppy, 
Rudolph (the real one), pink 4-wheeler 
and an iPod. 

Have a good trip!
— Love, Hannah D. 

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer do you have at the 

North Pole? Does Rudolph eat food?
How is Mrs. Claus doing? I have been 

good this year but my sister poled my hair 
and cried because it hurt.

I want a Cabbage Patch Kid for 
Christmas.

I hope your reindeer don’t crash in the 
snow!

— Love, Tanis L.

Dear Santa, 
How is the Northpole? Is it going to 

snow on Christmas? If it is going to snow 
then me and my cusin is going to go 
outside.

I have been good this year because 
I have cleaned my room and helped my 
mom. 

I would like clothes for Christmas. 
Could you bring my sistger a camera 
because she is nise. 

Have a nice trip!
— Your friend, Angel A.

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? How is Rudolph? 

How are your raindeer doing? I’ve been 
good to my mom and dad. 

I want a Xbox360, iPod, Moondans, 
MP3 player for Christmas. 

— Love, Jordan D.

Dear Santa,
How are things going at the North Pole 

because you have been giving toys to kids 
so much?

Are you cold out there?
Is Rudolph’s nose out of light? I do 

not think me and my sister will get much 
presents because we have fott so much. 

I was hopeing if you could bring me an 
X.P.V., P.S.P., or a P.S.3. Will you?

— Love, Shane K.

Dear Santa,
Are your deer horns going to fall? Is 

your beard going to get junky? Is your 
sled going to break?

I’ve been good, I hope you have been 
good.

I want an iPod for my sister and I want 
an MP3 player, computer, and make up. I 
hope you have a safe trip. 

— Love, Belene C.

Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox for Christmas. I like 

year Reindeer and do year Reindeer like 
to run fast?

I been good to my mom and dad. Have 
a good day!

— Your friend, Jesus R.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is Rudolph 

doing? How was your Thanksgiving? I 
helped my mom do the dishes I helped my 
brother make his bed. I want a horse for 
Christmas.

My brother keeps forgetting his home 
work at school.

— Your friend, Sarah Jean J.

Dear Santa,
I have been good-really, really good. 

I have been good to my brothers. I have 
been good to my family. 

I want a Nintendo Wii and a gass red 
pocket rocket. 

And 100 little cars.
And a little number 8 car.
I kiked the soccer ball and hit Eddy in 

the head on axudint (accident).
— Love, Caleb M.

Dear Santa Claus,
When is your birthday? And where do you 

live? Do you have Rudolph the reindeer?
I have been good this year. Because 

I have been helping my Dad cling the 
housse every day.

I want a T.V., a new bike, tennis shoos, 
some boots and the Dvd of Cars.

Have a very safe trip!
— Love, Maria U.

Dear Santa,
How is it going in the North Pole? I 

been bad and good. But, I’ve been good 
becas I help my mom. I won’t a steryo and 
sps player.

Do not crash.
— Lun, Sam L.

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing at the North North 

Pole? I am so good at my house because I 
clean my room with my brother. 

I wanta PSP, Playstation3, X-box, and 
an iPod. 

I hope you don’t crash!
— Luve, Eddy R.

Dear Santa,
What do you feed your reindeers? 

How do your reindeers fl y? How much 
can you fi t on your slay? I have made my 
brother’s bed, I did laundry, I helped my 
little brother. I want a Nextel fone and an 
iPod. 

— Your friend, Tyson C.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Does he like chees?
How is your shop-a mess?
How are your elves this year?
I am good for my mom.
I want a Rudolph movie and a new 

blanket and iPod. 
Do you know ABCs and how to sing?

— Love, Rian Jinnfer B.

Dear Santa,
How do you fi t down the chimney? 

How do you get all the present? What kind 
of clos do you wear?

I wod lik Baby Alife and 11 licks puppy 
can you get my friend Hannah 11 licks 
puppy too.

— Love, Tati V.

Mrs. Marcie Coffman’s second-graders

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you make all the toys? How do 

you make food? How many reindeer do 
you have? Who helps you make toys? Is 
it snowy in the northpole? How do you fi t 
threw a chimney?

I want a ball that is yellow and big. Can 
you get my sister a socoreball. My mom 
wants a mixer. My dad wants a shotgun. 
My friend wants a cat. I want a Barbie 
Jeep.

Can you get my baby sister a book so 
she doesn’t rip my books. 

I helped my mom clean the fl oors. I 
helped my dad clean the bathroom. I been 
good by helping around the house. I been 
good by being nice to my sisters. 

I been good by being nice to my 
cuosen.

— Autym H. 

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you take care of your reindeer? 

Is Rudolph real? How does your sleigh 
fl y? Who takes care of your Elves?

I want a Nintendoe D.S. and with that 
I want a game called pokemon mystery 
dongeon, blu rescur team, and red rescue 
team. And I want a Power Ranger Mystic 
force a green one, a red one, and a yellow 
one.

I have been good for days and weeks. I 
helped my baby brother when he eats.

— Sincerely, Craig R.

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you get all of the presents to 

everyone in the world? Is it cold at the 
north pole? How many elves do you 
have?

I hope that I can get the castle and 
knights I have always wanted. I hope my 
brother gets the electric robot that is two 
feet tall and is remote control. I hope that I 
get a wined up plane that fl ys in the sky.

I have been so good I helped bring in our 
fi re wood. I helped my dad at his work. I 
have been kind to my friends at school. I 
have helped my family.

— Sincerely, Jake D.

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you get all the presents out in 

one night? Do you like living at the North 
Pole? How do you take care of the reindeer? 
Is it fun making toys for kids? Do you get 
very cold? How do the reindeer fl y? Does 

your house cave in when too much snow 
falls on it? How is Mrs. Claus?

I would like a lot of colorful moon sand 
for Christmas please.

I would like my colors to be blue, pink, 
purple, gold and green, please. 

Also, please pack some molds with 
it. My little brother Willy would like a 
Thomas the Train set. He likes trains, 
and wants a really big set. I don’t know 
what Mom and Dad want. I guess you can 
decide. Mom really likes ivy, so I guess 
you can get her something with ivy. Dad 
likes motorcycles. Maybe you can get him 
a helmet reminder!

I have been doing good things all 
year. I bring my dishes to the sink. I say 
please and thank you. I help my brother 
remember to be good. 

— Your friend, Kelly H.

Mrs. Garrett 
From previous page
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Dear Santo,
How are you Rudoilph?
Can you please get me a bike with 

no training wheels? I am so happey it is 
Christmas. Can you please get me a tree 
for my family? This is my family when it 
wus crismes (illustration not shown).

I wish you a mare crismes. I wish you a 
mare crismes in the happeu now yer.

— Love, Gaby L. 

Dear Santa,
Are your elves feeling good. How is 

Mrs. Claus? How are you? I help my mom 
in the kitchen and I cleaning room and I 
help my Dad.

Can you get Gaby a bike? Can you get 
a real dog for Rylee? Can you get Angel a 
Xbox. Can you bring me a princess dress 
with a crown and sandals? I wont some 
candy too. Have a safe trip. I wish you a 
Merry Christmas. 

— Love Bailey F.

Dear Santa,
I am wondering why do you wear red? 

How are the elves?
I help my mom do the dishes, clean 

the living room, her bedroom, and the 
restroom. I make my bed and clean my 
room. Will you please bring me two Bratz 
a bike and a notebook? I wish you a merry 
Chrismas and a Happy New Year.

— Love, Yasmin J.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Why is your suit 

red? How did you make the deer fl y? 
When did you become Santa?

I have been very good. I helped my 
mom put my baby brothers to bed. 

May I have two star wars fi gors and a 
star wars lego game for my gamecube? 

I wish you a Marry Christmas and a 
happy new year. 

— Love, Jeremiah E.

Dear Santa,
Why do you have to wear red Santa? 

Why do you have a wife? How many toys 
do you make?

I have been good by helping my mom 

and dad, help mom do dishes. I am being 
good helping dad to stuff. 

Please Santa can I have a real dog please 
Santa?

Have a merry, merry Christmas.
— Love, Rylee M.

Dear Santa,
Why do you wear red every year? Why 

is your last name Clause?
I have been trying real hard not to fi ght 

with my big brothers. I help my mom with 
the dishes sometimes. 

Can you get me some make-up and a 
quick jam?

I wish you a merry Chismas I wish 
you a merry Chismas I wish you a merry 
Chismas and a happy new year.

— Love, Samantha B.

Dear Santa,
Why do you wear red Santa? Why do 

you have a red sleigh? How go you fi t all 
those presents in your sleigh? 

I help my brother with his homework. I 
do not argue with my mom or dad. I start 
the car for my mom.

Santa may I please have a new bike and 
a gameboy? May I please have the game 
Mario with it, and 20 dozen candy canes? 

I wish you a merry Chistmas!
— Love, Chaney W.

Dear Santa,
Where did you get the reindeers? Why 

do you wear red? How do you make the 
reindeers fl y? 

I have been good at school. I have been 
trying not to fi ght with my sister. 

Could I please have a teddy bear, a CD 
player, and a little computer? 

I wish you a Merry Christmas. 
— Love, Annabel V.

Dear Santa Claus,
Why do you wear red clothes? How 

do you get here every Christmas evning? 
How many toys to you give out every year 
of Christmas?

I have been good in school. I have been 
doing my homework and my chores at 
home. 

Could I please have a Xbox 360 for 
Christmas and a army game for the Xbox 
360 and a racing game please?

I wish you a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year. 

— Love, Korbin O.

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa! How is Mr. Mrs, Claus? 

How is Rudolph? I have been good in 
school. I do not move my clip. I’ve been 
listening in class. Can you please bring 
me a X-box? I would like “crash” and an 
army game. I whish you a very, safe trip. 

— Love, Quentin T.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, How is Mrs. Claus and the elves? 

How many toys go you make a year? 
I have been trying to be good this year. 

I’m even trying to stop fi ghting with my 
sisters for Christmas. I will realy like the 
movie Mickey Mouse Saved Santa. I will 
aso like a brat face to decorate. 

I hope you, Mrs. Claus, and the elves 
have a good Christmas. 

— Love, Lauren B.

Dear Santa Claus,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? Is she doing 

good? Why is green and red Christmas 
colors?

I have been good because I help my 
Dad in the shop. I help my mom fold the 
clothes. 

Santa clus, can I please have a bebe gun 
and 9099 dozen candy canes? 

I wish you a marry Christmis.
— Love, Darby C.

Dear Santa,
Why did you wear red? I was good to 

listen to my mom. 
I want a Gameboy with a Spongebob 

game. 
I wish you a merry Christmas and a 

happy New Year. 
Love, Juan M.

Dear Santa,
How did you make the deers fl y? When 

did you become Santa Claus? 

I am trying so hard to be good to all the 
people. 

Could you please give me a beyblade, 
train and a xbox with a spongebob game 
please?

I wish you a merry Christmas, I wish 
you a merry Christmas, I wish you a merry 
Christmas and a happy new year. 

— Your friend, Angel C.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, Do you ever get lost? Where 

is your place?
I listen to my mom when she tells me 

what to do. 
I like a dog for Christmas. I want a 

blankee for Crsmis. I want Doras for 
Christmas. I want a big bed. 

Merry Christmas.
— Loves, Alisha G.

Dear Santa, 
What do your elves look like? 
I helped my mom when she got surgery.
I want a CD and a jacket and a sweater 

please. 
Have a Merry Christmas.

— Love, Alyssa G.

Dear Santa,
How do you get here by your sled? Why 

do you wear red, Santa?
This year I’ve been so good by rubbing 

my dad’s feet, and clean the house. Can 
I please have a stuffed dog that is black 
and white for Christmas? I want a hat and 
a coat. 

I wish you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

— Love, Lindsey M.

Dear Santa,
How do you get from the North Pole to 

here? Why don’t you bring Mrs. Claus? 
I’ve been good by helping my mom and 

dad. I help my sister turn on the TV.
Can I please have a Gameboy? The 

game I want with it is Starwars. Can I 
please have a big bag of army guys?

I wish you a Marry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!

— Love, John G.

Mrs. Laura Eubanks’ second-graders

Dear Santa Claus,
How is Rudolph doing? Do you make 

presents, too? Who is your faveret elf?
I try to be good. I wash the dishes. I 

brush my teeth every day. Brandon and 
I feed Tramp. I try to do my homework 
every night. 

I want a new deck of Yu-Gi-Oh cards. 
My brother wants magnex set 2.

May you have a Merry Christmas and a 
safe trip. New Year too.

— Love, Brian G.

Dear Santa Claus,
Where did you go, Santa? Does Mrs. 

Claus like you? My brother loves Santa I 

think.
I was good last year, Santa, I have 

glasses, but they got broken. I still do 
good stuff. I do my homework and return 
it to school. That makes Mrs. Itano happy 
with me. 

Santa, I want the Bratz twins. Jose wants 
a Ninja Turtle car. Please bring Jason stuff 
to make a gingerbread house. My mom 
wants a birdy and my dad needs a big bed.

Santa, I hope that you have a nice 
Christmas with your family. 

— Love, Elaine B.

Dear Santa,
How are you going to get all of these 

presents to all of these houses? Santa, 
is Rundolph going to be in the lead this 
year? How are your elves doing? Do you 
get presents too?

I have been good all year Santa. I play 
with my kitten. I do my homework. I go 
to bed on time and brush my teeth. I make 
my kitty’s bed. 

I would like Bratz things and enuf 
money to by my family something. My 
mom wants things for the house and 
herself. My grandpa wants tool and work 
supplies.

Santa, I wish you a Happy New year 
and a Merry Christmas.

— Love, Mariah Love G.

Dear Santa,
Where do you live? Do you live at the 

North Pole? How is Roodof doing this 
year? Is he ready for the big trip?

I have been good all year. I am doing 
good in school. I do my homework. I help 
my ant do the yard.

I want a remote control car and a new 
bicke. Could you bring some toys for my 
brothers and my sister?

I wish you a great time on your trip. I 
hope the wether is good. I hope you get a 
present too.

— Your friend, Henry C.

Mrs. Mabel Itano’s second-graders

–– Continued on next page
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Mrs. Itano 
From previous page

Dear Santa,
Who did you vizet? How are you getting 

here at Christmas? How do you make 
the toys? Why did you grow a beard? Is 
Roodoff getting laft at by the rander? 

I have been good all year because I 
get my homework dun? I take out the 
garbidge? I feed the dogs? 

This is what I want for Christmas—a 
horse, a rill horse please. 

I hope the weather is good. Meary 
Christmas, Santa.

— Love Gabby V.

Dear Santa,
Where did you go this summer? Did 

you get to take a vacation? How can you 
make it here to my house? Who makes the 
presents?

I have been good all year. I take out 
the trash. I don’t fi ght with my sister and 
brothers. I try to listen and do my work at 
school.

Please bring me Pokemons and Care 
Bears. My dad wants a motersickill.

I hope you can make it to every house. 
Have a safe trip. Happy New Year!

— Your friend, Gabriel A.

Dear Santa Closs,
Where did the elfs go over the summer 

this year? Is Mis. Claus sick? How to 
the elves get the presents done on time? 
Where id Mis. Claus and you go to last 
year for the summer?

I have been trying to be good this year. 
I help my mom with my sisters. I do my 
homework fast now. I sometimes feed the 
cat and dogs.

I wood like some more spy and 
detectife things like a magnafi ne glass 
and CSI kit. I love that stuff. I wood like 
a croun and prencess dress, and prencess 
stickers.

Is Mrs.. Closs going on the slay this 
year with you? 

How is Mis. Closs doing this year. 
Well have a merry crimus!!

— Love, Siri G.

Dear Santa,
How many toys do you cary? How 

many ranedeer do you have? What do 
you feed them? How cold is it at the Noth 
Pole? Have you seen a pangwin?

I will try to be good. I will try harder 
to be good at school and my house. I will 
listen better at school. I will be nise to my 
brother and baby sister. 

Bring my sister Vanna a droma queen, 

please. 
I wish you a Mary Christmas and a 

happy New Year. 
Ho! Ho!

— Love, Christian H. 

Dear Santa,
Where was your vakashun? Why dose 

Rodph have a red nose? How do your 
raindeer fl y? Where do you work. How 
are your raindeer doing?

I have been good all year. I play with my 
puppy. I feed my dogs. I do my homework 
on time. I help my grampa work on things. 
I go to school on time. 

I would like a gameboy for Erik. I want 
a picture of a tank for my brother Steven. 
I want a basketball hoop and a deck of 
pokemon cards. 

My you have a merry Christmas and 
a happy new year. I hope you make it to 
every house. 

— Love, Loren K.

Dear Santa,
What do you do over the summer? How 

have you been. Were you good too? Ha! 
Ha! How have the randeer been? Why did 
Rudolp have a red nose?

I have been good all year because I help 
my mom by doing dishes. I feed my dog. 
I help my dad by making his bed. I help 
my brothers by helping them with their 
chores. I do my homework and try to get 
all my work done. 

I want my family to be happy with me 
and my uncles, my grandma, and my 
mom, dad, brothers, sisters and their sons 
and doters. 

I hope you have a happy New Year. 
Happy New Year to all and to you Santa 
and your wife.

— Your friend, Jacob M.

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claws? How is Roodoff? 

Are you going to yoos him? Do you yoos 
him in the fog? How cold is it at the north 
poel?

I have been trying to be good. I have 
been doing my homework. I help my 
perents do chores. I do the dishes and the 
clothes, I stack the wood and help build 
the fi re. I do good at reading. 

I want a gameboy gam. My brother 
wants a electronik scooter.

I will leav a lot of choklet chip cookies 
and milke on the table. 

Now all you’ve given me is presents. 
Now I am going to give you won. I hope 
you have a safe trip. 

Happy New Year. 
— Your friend, Tyler M.

Dear Santa,
What do you go in the summer? How 

do the raneders fl y? Where do you make 
the toys at Christmas? Are ther inny 
pengwuns around the Northpole?

I have been good all year. I follow the 
rules at school. I feed Elias’s dogs for him 
sumtime. 

Sumtimes I give my grama cookies. I 
make cute pchers of cats, dogs, horses and 
my fl amily.

I want a billy horse for Crismas. My 
brother wants a CD player. My dad want a 
hole bunch of drifi nt masks. I want Littlest 
petshops.

I hope you have a fun Christmas and a 
safe trip. 

I’ll leave you sum cookies and milk. 
— Love, Daria P.

Dear Santa,
When are you coming to town? What 

do you do in the summer? What is 
Rudolph doing everyday? What is Mrs. 
Claus doing? Why does Rudolph have a 
red nose?

I have been good by helping my mom 
and dad with chores. I do the dishes, make 
beds and clean rooms. I do my homework 
on time whihout being told. 

I want a rill puppy for my family. I would 
like a sell phone. I will not be talking a lot. 

I hope you have a Happy New Year. I 
will leave some cookies and milk for a 
snack. 

— Your friend, Carlie S.

Dear Santa,
How do you make all the presents? How 

do the raindeer fl y? How do you get down 
the chimney? What if there is a fi re there?

I try to be good. I mow the yard. I do 
my homework. I will try to behave better 
on the bus. 

I want eagle stuff. My dad wants 
Green Bay Packers stuff and My sister 
wants princess stuff and my mom wants 
mikymous stuff.

I hope it is not foggy for your trip. I 
hope you can fi nd our house. We moved 
to Homedale. 

Happy New Year Santa!
(I’ll leave the raindeer some carrots.)

— Love, Drew T. 

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How many elves 

do you have? What is your middle name? 
How did you get your job?

I have been good. I am good to my 
brother. I help my mom wash the dishes. 

I want a toy yoyo for Christmas. Please 
bring my mom a new warm coat. My 

brother needs a jacket.
I wish you a safe trip. Don’t get lost. 

Happy New Year. 
— Love, Juan T.

Dear Santa,
Where did you go visiting this summer? 

What is your favorite food? Do you have 
any children? When are you coming 
back? 

I have been good this year? I have been 
helping my mom, dad, sister and my 
brothers. I help them clean the house. I do 
my homework.

I wish I had 2 monkeys and a horse and 
my sister wants one more unicorn.

I wish you a safe trip. I hope Rudof does 
not get sick and the others too. 

— Love your friend, Casandra T.

Dear Santa Claus,
Were do you live? Are the elves doing 

good? Do they make all the toys? Why do 
you ride a sleigh?

I have been good to my little brother at 
my house. I halp my mom do the dishes. I 
halp my dad to the beds. I halp my brother 
do his homework. 

I want a cotton candy mushene. I think 
my little baby brother wuns a noo elmo 
toy. I want to buy a necless for my mom 
and sum new close for my dad.

I wish you a nise crismes. Have a safe 
trip. Be careful. Happy New Year. I wish 
the elvs a nise holeday too.

— Love your friend, Daisy V.

Dear Santa,
Where did you do over the summer? 

Why does Rudolph have a red nose? Is the 
North Pole fi ne?

I have been trying to be good. I do my 
homework all day. I don’t fi ght with my 
sister and my brother. 

I want a gameboy, cars, books and for my 
mom a timer and a clock. I wish you have a 
marry Cristmas and a Happy New Year.

— Love, Joel V.

Dear Santa,
Where did you go in the summer Who 

are you going to visit? How cold is it at the 
North Pole? Who made all the toys? I been 
good. I help my mom take out the trash. I 
do dishes. I do my homework and clean 
my room. I want a Krown with errings. I 
want dres for my mom and a truck for my 
brother. 

I hope you have a nice trip. Will Rudof 
lead the sleigh? 

Merry Christmas
Have a happy new year.

— Love, Meteve P.

Dear Santa,
i what a dol 
I what a rabit 
I what a Dog 
I what a cat 
I what a magzen 
I what a buc 
I what a pctr (picture)

— Cheyenne Davis, Grade 1

Dear santa,
I want a new pelit gun for crismas.  and 

a new play stashion.
— Kasen Skinner, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
Can I have a gas 4 wealler.  Also a play 

stashion 2 game it calld smack down vs 
row ist a wwe game.

— John Echave, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I want a barbe set and a baby boll.

— Jackie Aguila, Grade 2

ear Santa,
Do you thik you could bring me an easy 

bake ovin.
— Zoey Warn, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
For Christams I want a newborn baby 

kitins very much.
— Adrianne Perides, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I have triing to be good gairl.  I want a 

now borby set.  I have triing to be a very 
very good gairl.

— Connor Stanford, Grade 2

dear Santa,
I want a bea gun

— TJ Davis, Grade 1

Dear Santa,
fou christmas i wont a cot fou my Cabbage 

patches and a stuft dog and a pet rabbit
— Sage Sherman, Grade 1

Dear Santa,
fou Christmas I wut a pat rabbit and a 

dog.  I am nis.
— Brianna Perides, Grade 1

Dear Santa,
I wot lik likiin (Lincoln) log. 

— Chase Fillmore, Grade 1

Jordan Valley Elementary School
Mrs. Juli Matteri’s fi rst- and second-graders
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Marsing Elementary School

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 7 

years old. I want a skate bord for Christmas 
and I want a Bike. I want a Power Wheels 
4 weeler. My brother wants a Nija turtle 
with a red head band. I want a poket nife 
for my dad. I want a wach for my mom.       

— Love,  Scott Andrus

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I have 

olways cleaned my room. I am seven years 
old. and For my Mom she would like a 
new cell hone. And for my dad He wuld 
like a new pocket-knife. and for my sistr 
Brittany she would like a new coat. and 
for my little sister Mackenzie she would 
like  new shoes and a doll.

My little sister amy would like a new 
clothes and a sweater.

for me I would like a new pink sweater 
and necklace that has beads and butterfl ies 
on it

— Love, Alisha Jerome

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I have 

alaways cleaned my room.
I want a Nintendo DS because it has 2 

sides and 1 little stick and I want a game 
named Pokeman Ranger.

My sister has been good she wants a 
MP# because she is very good.

My mom wants a perfume because she 
likes perfume she smell super good.

— Javier Martinez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year I have 

always cleaned my room.
I would like a new bed spread with 

Barbie or Bratz. My mom would like a 
new baby girl. My dad would like a new 
car or new house.

— Love, Gabriela Martinez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year I have 

always cleaned my room and I want a 
remote control go-cart and a remote con 
bhummmer and a fort and a airplne. Santa 
my brother want a mocnr troll pickup.

— Jay Fellows

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I have 

always cleaned my room. I am 7 years 
old. My name is Destiny Cooper. I want 
hilys and a cell phone. My sister Megun 
wats hilys to. My brother wyett wants?  
My stepsistr Madson wants a dog. My 
other step sister Kylee wants a cat with ne 
tel and brown spots oll over it. My mom 
wants a now cell phone to.

— love Destiny Cooper

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year I have 

always cleaned my room I whont the moovy 
Fliku and Flusht away and a dog a fake on 
though I wont to have a tiket to Build a Bear 
workshop can I have fi ve of them I am 7 I 
wish I wus rich like you and a horse and a 
cow and a ril from for my teacher

— love Haylee Daniele Prater

Dear Santa,
I want a big army truck./ I also would 

like some hot wheel cars. i want a semi-
truck. For my baby brother some new 
clothes and shoes my mom wants clother 
and shoes my did would like some socks 
and pants i have been good by cleaning 
my room i help my mom clean the house i 
help my dad feed the cows.

— love Ulises Martinez

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I always 

cleaned my room. i am 7 years old and 
what I want for chistmas is a real puppie 
for me for my mom I want a dress. and for 

my dad I want a new car. and for my sister 
Francelli she wants a real puppie too. and 
for my nephew he wants a new fake car. 
and for my sister who has a baby she likes 
some boots.

— Love Dianna Duarte

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I 

have alwas cleaned my room. I want 
a playstashine and a Jackrusl. But my 
bruther has been bad. For my dad get a 
gunshap and a dodgeram. a hat for my 
bruther and I want a gun Thank you.

— Trustin Miller

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year I have 

always cleaned my room. I want a XBox 
and a NintendoDS

My mom wan a some new shoos and 
my game and my sister want some bab6ys 
and my bruder wants a IPOd the mini one 
in blue.

— Love Tre Ponce

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I have 

always cleaned my room. and I wish a 
T.V. and I wish for Bratz for my mom I 
wish cellphone and for my dad I wish T.V. 
and cellphone and for my brother I wish 
for a remote control truck. He likes new 
clothes. My uncle Santiago would like a 
cell phone and new clothes and shoe.s My 
uncle LUpe would like new clothes shoes 
and an IPOD. My other Marscio wuld 
like SBox and a game. For my little Daisy 
would like cloes and a little doll.

— Lilia Ortega

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I always 

cleaned my room. I am seven years old. 
I wish I got a MP3 player and a makeup 
Box withe makeup.

I wist my bother Adam got a car and a 
Air Plane and a Monster truck.

I wish my sister alma got a doll of elmo 
and her nickname is elmo.

My brother Juan wants a skate board 
with pictures on the bottom.

My brother David mini-IPOD and the 
one that lglows in the dark.

My mom and dad would like a big R.V. 
They would  like a new watch too.

— Marlene Marcial

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I want 

a cell phone and a bb gun and pellet gun 
and a target. and a go-cart and a mocontrol 
monster trucks and a pocket knife.

— Tanner Allen

Dear Santa
I have Been very good girls this year. 

I have always cleaned my room. I am 7 
years old. for my mom she would want for 
christmas a dimond necklas. My dad would 
want a new plasmaskrean tv. for my little 
brother a car with toys. for my big brother 
an XBox and what I want a Bratz kids doll.

— Love Esmeralda Robles

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintindo D.S. please and I hope 

you can get me a Nintindo gamecube so I 
can play some of my uncle’s games that 
I really like. I would like to play games 
with my memory card too.

— Simon Whitted

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I have 

always cleaned my room. I want an XBox 
for christmas and I want a cell phone. My 
brother victor wants a new remote control 
car. My sister Christiana would like Bratz 
dolls. My mom wuld like a watch. My dad 
would like a big T.V.

— Luis Aguilar

Mrs. Cheryll Baber’s second-graders

Dear Santa 
how are you doeing  I bin gool  I wat 

a Dog that you put a tim and it gos to 
seep and you com hom it wack up and it 
barck!

— L (heart) Heidi Meade

Dear Santa,
I want some moonshoos for christmas 

and I wan’t a gutar and a reul matercikel 
to and tules and I waned to hav a game 
cube.  My name is Dakota

— Love, Dakota Hardy

Dere Santa
I wot a X box game and a pack of Yu-gi-

oh! Cards and a game boy to with a game 
of Yu-gi-oh? In game boy.  Wat but do you 
dillvr presit in mexece becus I am genu be 
over ther for chrasmaseve?

— from, Oscar Gonzales

Dear Santa,  I wut a Hall tuck in a 

play cow in a rado I me sister sap I wut 
a bigar tin Hers.  That wut I wut for 
christmas.

— From,  Hylke vanEs

Der Santa,  I Like you and so I Wut a 
pas set and cesmeTes  

— Lovu, Brynn Breshears,.

Dear Santa  I wish for some brate 
dolls, farm anumls from D and B, a little 
horse from Walmart and I wish for my 
own puppy  I wold like some toys to go 
with the puppy and some puppy chow 
and my own puppy wold like some 
puppy treats and my puppy wold like 
puppy friends and I wold like a grolebelt 
with a purse thats me.  My mom wold 
like a goolbelt to like me thats my mom.  
My dad wold like some new guns and 
some duck calls thats my dad.  My 
brother wold like some farm anumls to 
just like me.

— From, Makenna Renteria  To:  
Santa.

Dear Stanta,  I’m Jacob.  I hope have a 
good chrmist for you.  I want a pirite ship 
with peple for chrmist.

love,  Jacob Larsen
10:30 p.m.

Dear Santa,
Is wish it will snow outside.  And I wish 

that I want a lot of presens.  when is it 
going to be christmas?  I wish that I some 
sstuff in my stocking.  and how did you 
get through a chimmny?  anyways it will 
be chistmas on Monday.

— from,  Cruz Acosta

Dear Santa,    I love school.  It’s fun 
here.  Do the elves go to school there?  
My teacher is funny and smart to.  Is it 
snowing there?  It’s not snowing here.  I 
like winter becuase it is fun!  Is want a soft 

pink sparkley sweatshirts.  love, 
     — Tiffany Beagley

Dear Santa, 
I hope feeling good.  because I realy 

want you to see my Christmas tree.  I 
hope you put presents under the tree.  I 
will tell you what I want  I want a doodle 
bear, markers, and airyle that swims under 
water all by her self.  I love you santa!  

— Love,  Chloe Jerome

Dear Sant,  I want a puke toys the 4. 
pleoep who can love to be good boy

— Love,  Mason Aranzamendi

Dear santa,  I wat a game cob patol 
and a game cob game and I wish you a 
hapy crismis.  And a bisicol and a ras 
track.

— From  Taylor Jerome

Ms. Cindy Osgood’s second-graders

–– Continued on next page
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Ms. Osgood 
From previous page

Dear Santa,
I want a M.P. 3 player for christmas.  

And some new shoes for christmas to and 
a fake horse for christmas also.  And I 
wish my family has a agreat christmas 
and my friends to.  And I allrety got my 
mom and my sister.  B I have to get my 
brother and my other sisters to.  And I 

want to get my cats something to like a 
fake fi sh.

— From,  LeAnn Garcia

Dear Santa, and Mrs. close.
Helo how are you to day  I thenc you 

both are ceoot  I am going to give you 
ten praesents and swaets  have a good 
Crismismis  good biy.  Iyl see you 
soon.

— From,  Andrew Edwards

Dear Santa,  I like a car and money and 
ball and book of junie B. Jones and the 
Yucky Blucky fruitcake.

— From,  Eberto Ortego

Dear Santa,  I wot a Bar macr wut you 
can put a hrt in ti.  

— Fom, Jessi Folwell

Dear Santa,
Hi santa I want a lot of stuff for Chrismas!  

I want a lots uf hotweles for Chrismas!  I 
how Chrismas isin’t ubawt toys its abawt 
luf.  I mad a Chrismas chan to help me 
rememder…that hapy hapy Chrismes day 
wil soon be here yaaaaaaay!!!!

— Luf, Riley Bryant Hodges

Dear, Santa  I love you!!  We are having 
Christmas with family. What do you want 
for Christmas?

— Katy Smit

Marsing Elementary School
Dear Santa,

For crismas I wants Barbie and I wants 
three Books and I wants three games and 
I wants one crayons and three sticers and 
one computor and one boll and one Little 
Ber and I wants one bike.

— From Maria Aguilar

Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like a roping 

sattle and a doll that talks and a lot of 
make-up and some necklesses and a baby 
kitten that is black with a whit strio down 
it’s nose.  I hope that’s not to much

— Love, Avery Villa

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like the bild-a-

bear penguin from happy feet the movie.   
And the my little pony  casle.  And some 
make-up with some purfum, the baby 
bratz twins littlest pet shop bath  tub.   An 
easy bake oven, and a book to teach me 
how to sew.  A satle  with dimonds on it 
for my horse and last a real white kitten 
named prinss Shasha.

— Love from Zoe Schoenfeld

Dear Santa,
Hear is a list of the things I want for 

Christmas.  For one I would like some 
more games for my game cube.  I would 
like some sweat suits, A lap top, an esay 
bake oven and soft pagamas.  I would like 
a tabel and small chairs.  Some more babie 
fernicher and  stuffed Animals.  I would  
like barbie jeep like my neases.  I would 
like a scrapbook and the little house on 
the prary  set of books.   I would like a 
doddle bear.  I would like some tank tops 
and slippers.  I would like some robes 
and a dog from bild A bear work shop 
dressed cute.   Another thing I want is a 
kitty calinder and healys.  I would like 
sceschers and inlinskates.  I allso would 
like laptop games and a lap top bag.

— From Angela Draper

Dear Santa,
I want fi ve TEEN TITANS Toys and a 

TEEN TITANS Movie.  I want a TEEN 
TITANS Books.  and a TEEN TITANS 
cards.  I want a football toys and a 
Basketball toys.  and Im going to leve 
same cookes.  I want to wish you a Merre 
Chrismas.

— Anthony Malacara

Dear Santa,
Please can I have a taible with Princess 

on it the taible.  and the chairs just like 
the table.  and I want Princess makeup 
please.  and I want a dog that talks to me.  
and I pull the string.   and it follows me 
everywere.  and I want it to drink.  and lik 
me.  Please can I have it all.

— Love, Martina Jerome 

Dear Santa<
can you bring me a pupiny they are so 

prrytiny.  They barck a lot at the house.  
They wake you up at the morning because 
you have to go to school at the morning.  
Because you have to do your homek.

— From Oseas Arriaga

Dear Santa.
I want for Christmas is a BarBie.  and 

some Books to read with.  and some shose 
to run with.  and some pencils to rite 
with.  and some diamonds to wear.  and 
some beautiful dressis to wear.  and some 
puppys to play with.  and some tetty Bers 
to sleep with.  and some jump rope to 
jump with.  the End

— From Maria Prieto

Dear Santa,
Can you please get my a toy cars and a 

toy train an I will leave a cookies and milk 
on the table.  

— From Clayton Enrico

Dear Santa,
I want a car and I will give you cheklet 

milke and hambuger.  Oh I even want a 
p.s.3 and the game of Smackdownrs Raw 
2007 seven smackdown vs Raw 2006.

— Arturo Gutierrez
 
Dear Santa,

I like chrismas and I hope you are real.  
If you are I will lik you to because I believe 
in you.  I even hopoe that on Christmas 
Eve my day won’t be sad.  and I hope I get 
moon sand because I like moon sznd so I 
can make a dragon whith it  I even hope 
Connor gets moon sand too and chritmas 
is my greatest seson.

— Evan Anderson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Barbie and a 

T.V. and some dreses and a Geakit and a 
bord weth a morkor to draw on and a head 
set and a brakable horse and a benbag.

— Brittany Jerome

Dear Santa,
I want givts like a DS and I want to have 

a gamboyds.  I want a Playstashun3.  I 
want spongbob toys and I wont a game for 
the Playstashun 3, smakdown vs Raw 300 
and spongbob game.  I wont a Goodzilla 
toys.  I want a spitrman toy and I want 
powerrangrs S.P.D.  I want powerrangrs 
ganerashun.  I want a motersickl to go with 
the prangerrangers.  I wont pwoerrangrs 
mistin fors  I want dragonball Z toys and I 
want a movie abowt happy feet.

— Pedro Ortega

Dear Santa,
I want a talking Lighting Mceen and a 

Talking Mater if you know what I mean 
any size please.  and a talking the king on 
cars.

— From Connor Guzman

Dear Santa
I wont for Christmes a batman toy and 

a Pokemon cards and a X Box 360 a X 

Box a Playstashen a Sooprman toy a wwe 
toys cus I wont all of the toys.  Wwe and 
a sponj Bob sqer pans and a Baket Ball 
cort and a shrt of the Fast and the Firees, 
tockeo drift.

— Marcos Quebrado

Dear Santa,
Wat I want for Christmas is a baskitball, 

and a football, and some new clos and a 
cars chair, and cards with mony in them.  
Oh and a socerball and a cat and a bag.  A 
pecle box, and a playstashon 2 and lots of 
games for it and more close and colering 
sheets, and another black hat and some 
books and some close for school and 
a geep and a modersicle and spidrman 
forweler toy and a tangktop and swets.  
And a pear of tenoshose and boots.  

— Seth Green

Dear Santa, 
  I hope you are oky because it is cold at 

the north polle.  Giving presens to aolle of 
the kids in the holle intiyr erth that must 
be aolle of wrak.  I hope I get a p.s.3.

— Victor Quintana, jR

Dear Santa,
I want a bear for christmas and I want 

dolls to.  Santa please leav them in my 
house for christmas eve.  Santa I love 
candy.  Santa I want a chgristmas tree for 
me only.  Santa we hope you have a great 
christmas eve.  Santa I want a raindeer.

— Elizabeth Zerapio

Dear Santa,
 I want a Jack Sperrow Pirate gear 

set, PS 3, GAME BOY ADVANCE, 
Pokemon cards, Yu-gi-oh! Cards, Digimon 
cards, Baseball cards, Basketball cards, 
football cards, Jack Sperrows sord and 
cuttless, X Box 360, Pokemon capture the 
claydol and a Christmas tree.  P.S.  Sorry!  
I ate your cookies and milk.

— From Angelo Torres

Mrs. Jan Mayer’s second-graders

This page 
sponsored by Marsing Hardware and Pump Marsing

896-4162

Pleasant Valley Elementary School
Dear Santa,

How are you feeling? Are Rudolf and 
the reindeer all right? How is Mrs. Claus? 
Will you please give me a puppy, a female 
Guinea pig and male Guinea pig? I hope I 
see you soon. 

Your friend, Jaci (Larsen) 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are the 

reindeer and Mrs. Claus? I almost forgot, 
how is the North Pole? May I have a 

motorcycle and a new pair of cowboy 
boots and a mechanical bull and a 300 gun 
and a box of bullets?

Have a Merry Christmas
Your friend
Wyatt Duncan Stanford

Dear Santa,
How have you and the reindeer been 

doing? Please may I have a toy car? Have 
a merry Christmas. Good-bye Santa. 

Lewis Rutan.

Mrs. Penny Larrusea’s third-graders
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Dear Santa 
I wasint  prfi ct all year goahed and 

cansol Christmas for me if I don’t dasvrit 
it.   

— from Ben Gerthung

Dear Santa 
my Name Jordan and I wont for Santa 

a xbox 360 and a Spung BoB Sqer pans 
lago set and a modr Skootr and a pet hrmit 
crab with a tank.  And a cor wit gas a 120 
and How are your Dir Doing and Haw is 
Mis.Klos and Haw are you Santa.

— Jordan Pacini

Dear Santa 
I want a Wii for Christmas but it costs 

like 1,000,020$ & a Nintendo  D,S it 
costs 200$ & a truck that has spinners & 
it turns on lights.  And I wonder how he 
got elves.  

— Sincerley, Adrian Monreal

Dear Santa 
We are haveang a crismis consrt on the 

12 I cant wate I hope you get this note 
from my Love Bailey Reyes.  P.S. I hope 
I see you

— Bailey Reyes

Dear Santa 
I like you Santa love for Santa you can 

beg erthen you wat to me Santa 
— Miquel Montes

Dear Santa 
I was very good. I do a lote for my mom 

and dad to.  I like you Santa.  I want for 
crismes a sadle and a blacit for a hores.   I 

do my chores  I did my best wark.  I am 
good at scool  I did a lote at scool to.  I 
like to go to scool to lern so much.  I do be 
good.  I like you Santa.  I do a lote  I am 
gety mony for doing my chores to.  I do so 
much I take a brake.  I like my teach to.  I 
do my best on stuff Santa.  I bine doing 
my best evry day.  I do my best to do.  I am 
doing a good job on my home work.  I do 
a lote to.  I am very very good.   

— from Alysa Fugal

Dear Santa, 
I have been realy good this year.  I want 

a dora castle for christmas this year.  We 
are having a chrismas consert this year.  
We are singing Frosty the snow man, the 
christmas spell out song and Have a holly 
jolly chrismas that what I am singing for 
the consert this year.  

— Love, Michayla Hastings

Dear Santa 
I wont a bike for christmas and a bratzs 

for christmas and a hous  bratzs for 
christmas. to in christmas eve.  I like Santa.   
I wont something for my mom and DaD  
and brether and step brether and Grama 
and Grampall and my family and evean ad 
ea in Mexeckov and ckaliforna.  All of the 
pepll in my famill can get a present From 
Santa and me and Famill and casens.

— From Norma Martinez

From Anto  To Santa  
Dear Santa 

I what a Games of Barnyeard and M.L. 
of rassing Grimand BiLy and Mandy and 
a Power Rangers of Mest fours of Lien 

Zord and Fire bird Zord.   Oohoohoohooh 
and Game of Cars and Nartoe.

— Antonio Marcial

Dear Santa 
I what a baby Bratz whith a dotll. And a 

Dalle and a Powreager for my bruthr and a 
late a thige and my Mom what a new dess 
and I  what a dess and whith diamonds and 
lot and lot of diamonds and my Dad what a 
naw litlle car that drives whith a choellre.

— Luisa Gonzalez

Dear Santa   
I Love you Santa bek.  You are somas 

to pepol aveda wen is kyesmis and you 
are and I know that we can not wat to see 
you.  

— Josefi na Torres

Dear S C 
this year I wont 3 boy bratz please and 

1 girl rat and a kabige pach pleis and 
Christmas holiday (barab)

— Love Jaylee Hathaway

Dear Santa 
what I want for christmas is too bratzs 

and one uv the baking thing and a bike 
and I want a necales a brasalet and some 
earings a ring for my mom and for my dad 
I want some shoes and a shirt a pire ur 
pants and for me I want a baby toy and a 
care bare that talkse and a doll uv Amazing 
Alasin a some chocklot.

— Diana  Quebrado

Dear Mr 
I Have been A relly go boy This year.  I 

want a train set. And a New dump Truck. 
And a New T.V. and a New clok. And a 
New frend. And  a Ne Simie and a trdler 
to.  And a New box or craons.  

— From  Justin Hiatt

Dear misters 
I wont too rsycar be kus them are fun. 

— Love Michael Burchett

Dear Santa 
for christm this year I would like a video 

game called Avatar the last air bender if 
I could get Avatar the last air bender one 
thru fi fthteen and dvd also that would be 
great  if you get the game make sure its 
playstation two or gamecube  I would also 
like blitz twothousandsix and if its not too 
much trouble Mario strikers and a Green 
bay packers poster a basketball a game 
called mad gab would be nice.  

— Sincerely, Samuel Galligan

Dar S.C 
I lave wasrae hisot evry D oy in The 

U.S.A  You rav nsaes ot me.  
— Jacob Shriver

Santa 
I Love You Santa  You or The best I one 

fi ve barbeas for Kresmes I Love You Santa  
Cecilia Aguilar Montoya    Santa I Love 
You Santa  You or the best I’m a Seven

— Cecilia Aguilar Montoya

Dear Santa,
I wis you wood git me a Truck a Sord.  

And a Gun that Sots a Slikey Blits.  

— from  Britney Robison.

Mrs. Sara Teats’ second-graders

Marsing Elementary School

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Adrian Palencia. I am in 3rd 

grade at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a Play Station 3 and a 
PSP and an X Box 360 and a remote control 
Hummer and a cell phone and a bike.

— Your friend, Adrian Palencia

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Pedro. I am in 4th grade at 

Bruneau. I want a play station, a remote 
control car, shoes, pajamas, slippers, and 
a CD player.

— Your friend, Pedro Morales

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Cristal. I am in 4th grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a MP3 player, a 
X Box 360, a play station, and a set of 
make-up. Thank you for being so nice and 
please write me back. My address is P.O. 
Box 193.

— Your friend, Cristal Perez

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Raquel. I am in 3rd grade at 

Bruneau Elementary School. I would like 
an ipod nano and a piano, DVD player, a 
cell phone, and a computer.

— Your friend, Raquel Landeros

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Pablo. For Christmas I 

want a Play Station Portable, a remote 
control car, shoes, pajamas, slippers, and 
a CD player.

— Your friend, Pablo Morales

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Garrett. I am in 2nd grade at 

Bruneau Elementary School. I would like 
a Play Station 2, a i-pod nano, a basket 
ball, a skateboard, 5 dirt bikes, a computer, 
a football, an X Box 360, games for my 
gameboy. Thank you for being so nice.

— Your friend, Garrett Prow

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Kyla Mills. I am in 2nd 

grade at Bruneau Elementary School. 
For Christmas I would like a baby blue 
portable CD player and a cell phone and a 
game boy and make-up.

— Your friend, Kyla Mills

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Zack Piersol. I am in 2nd 

grade at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I want 3 dirt bikes and a i-pod 
nano and an X Box 360 and a Playstation 
3, and a big stereo. Thank you.

— Your friend, Zack Piersol

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Bailie. I am in 2nd grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a MP3 Player and a 
bike and a cell phone, portable CD player, 
make-up, high heals, pixter games, cds, 
cheetah girls, Polly Pockets. Thank you.

— Your friend, Bailie Jewett

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Madi. I am in 2nd grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 

Christmas I would like a wagon and a 
yo-yo and a cd player, and Polly Pockets. 
Thank you for being so nice.

— Your friend, Madi Burbank

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Andres Juarez. I am in 2nd 

grade. I want a game boy and a dirt bike 
and thank you for the game boy.

— Your friend, Andres Juarez

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Bonnie. I’m in 4th grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I want a sister. Thank you for 
listening.

— Your friend, Bonnie Standlee

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Carlos. I’m in 2nd grade. For 

Christmas I would like a Play Station 3. I 
want a Game Boy and I want an X Box 
360.

— Your friend, Carlos Huerta

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Diego. I am in 4th grade. 

I go to Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I want a Play Station 3. Thank 
you.

— Your friend, Diego Elizarraras

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Kaleb. I am in 4th grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a b.b. gun. Thank 
you.

— Your friend, Kaleb Burbank

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Elias. I am in 2nd grade. For 

Christmas I would like a car and a dog.
— Your friend, Elias Godinez

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Cale. I am in 2nd grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a MP3 Player and 
an X Box 360. Thank you for being so 
nice.

— Your friend, Cale McCarthy

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Lorenzo. I am in 2nd grade 

at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a camoufl age 
monster truck and a dirt bike. Thank you 
for being so nice.

— Your friend, Lorenzo Lewis

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Analeise. I am in the 3rd 

grade at Bruneau Elementary School. 
For Christmas I would like a laptop, 
horses, and a new set of make-up. 
Thank you for being so nice. Write back 
please.

— Your friend, Analeise Mills

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Hailey and I’m in the 4th 

grade at Bruneau Elementary School. For 
Christmas I would like a MP3 Player, a 
cell phone, a portable CD player, and a set 
of make-up. Thank you for being so nice 
and please write me back.

— Your friend, Hailey Boman

Bruneau Elementary School


